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1. Name the conditions that determine the type of houses people build.
2. Describe the roofs of Kacha house.
3. What do you mean by thatched roof?
4. Which type of materials are used for making houses in towns and

cities?
5. What do you mean by apartments?
6. Name the material used for making houses in hilly and mountainous

regions.
7. What is the benefit of houses with sloping roof In cold regions?
8. What is the benefit of a fireplace in a house found in cold regions?
9. Describe the house made in hot regions.
10. What are caravans?
11. Who are nomads?
12. Why are human beings called social beings?
13. Terms related to agriculture practice are given below, rearrange them

in the correct sequence.

harvesting ,Winnowing, irrigation, sowing ,threshing, ploughing,
manure and fertilizer, storage

Q14.Loosening and turning of soil is called__________.
A. cutting of crops
B. storing of crops
C. Tilling and ploughing of crops
D. Adding manure

Q15.Odd one out
A. Tube Wells
B. Canal



C. water wheels
D. plank

Q16. Source based:
There are three kinds of ants: queen ants, female worker ants and male
ants. The queen ants lay eggs .The worker ants look after eggs and find
food.
i) Ants make their home with___________.

A. Sand , stick and coal
B. clay ,stick and straw
C. stick ,clay and leaves
D. clay ,sand and sticks

Q17.Case study:
Zoya lives in Japan. It is an earthquake prone area.
She lives in a house made up of wood because_____.
I. Wood is easily available
II. Wood causes much less damage than a brick.
III. It is easier to rebuild a wooden house
IV. Wooden house looks good

A. Only I is correct
B. Only II is correct
C. Both I & IV is correct
D. Both II & III is correct

Q18 Case study- Bees live together in a beehive. There is a queen bee, a
few male bees and many worker bees in a beehive.

i) The queen bee____________.

A. clean the beehive
B. collect nectar from flower
C. protect the beehive
D. lays eggs

ii) Male bees are also called______.

A. Drones



B. Queen bees
C. worker bees
D. honey bees

Q19. Correct the statements given below:

A. Houses built in stilts are common in desert areas.
B. Tents are made up of thick clothes called rexin.

Q20. Fill in the blanks:

A. Insecticides and pesticides protect crops from_______.
B. Over use of water has lowered the_____________.
C. All of us live together in society. That is why we are

called_____________.
D. People who live on lakes and rivers live in moving_____.


